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About Us
Our Journey begins in 2021, starting with join the indonesian exporter community. Then, our mind are open to
continue learning about the product we will export as well for helping farmers to produce the products of
international quality and solve problems for zero waste product. In 2022 our company was officially established as
a legal antity PT ARCH AGRO INDONESIA . Our company vision is to become the best exporter of indonesian
coconut product and to be able to prosper indonesian farmers.
PT ARCH AGRO INDONESIA is domiciled in Banjarnegara, Central Java, the focus of our company is to help
local farmers’ products sell well in foreign markets. Our company also works closely with local farmers with our
main goal being their welfare. We always convey socialization about product quality standards so that product
quality is maintained.
ARCH COCO is a project of PT Arch Agro Indonesia, which founded based on the awareness of high potential of
natural resources around us, and the desire of willingness to contribute for the welfare of our local farmers.
PT ARCH AGRO INDONESIA is specialized for its own product under one management. With this combination
we are marching towards our desired goal. We engages with strong marketing mix of high quality products, a
competitive price strategy, adequate distribution channels and ample promotion to satisfy our valued customers.
WHY ARCH COCO? ARCH which is taken from the word Archipelago or in Indonesian which means
"Nusantara / Kepulauan" is our company that adheres to the values of Unity, Integrity and Honesty in doing
business to achieve the welfare of the Indonesian people. In the context of honesty and maintaining trust, it is very
mandatory for us to do business with anyone regardless of social strata anywhere and anytime.
So, Arch Coco is the right choice to be your business partner.
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Company At a Glance
Company Name :

PT ARCH AGRO INDONESIA

Establishment :

15 OKTOBER 2021

Mailing Address :

Jalan Almunawaroh No. 46,
Kutabanjarnegra, Banjarnegara,
Jawa Tengah, Indonesia, 53418

Contact Person :

+6281739458658 (mobile)
@archcocoindonesia (Ig)
info@archcoco.com (Email)

Products

www.archcoco.com

:

Organic Coconut Sugar
Semi Husked Coconut
Desicatted Coconut
Coconut Charcoal Briquette
Virgin Coconut Oil
Coconut Fiber
Cocopeat
coconutchips
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Founder
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Co-Founder

DIAN SETYAWAN
Business Development
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